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Lest Darkness Fall by L. Sprague de Camp is Sci-Fi & Fantasy Against the Fall of Night
The Roman Empire had spread order, knowledge, and civilisation throughout the ancient world. When Rome fell, the light of reason flickered out across the Empire. The Dark Ages had begun; they would last a thousand years. Could a man from the 20th century prevent the fall of Rome? When lightening struck and he was hurled backward into the sixth century, the question became anything but academic to Martin Padway, but even forearmed with a knowledge of 20th century technology and of events to come, what could one man do? But Padway must try, lest darkness fall.

More Recommended Books

Perry Rhodan Neo 39: Der König von Chittagong

By : Michael Marcus Thurner

A Scanner Darkly

By : Philip K. Dick
A brilliant sci-fi novel from one of the last century's most influential pop culture figures Substance D - otherwise known as Death - is the most dangerous drug ever to find its way on to the black market. It destroys the links between the brain’s two hemispheres, leading first to disorientation and then to complete and irreversible brain damage. Bob Arctor, undercover narcotics agent, is trying to find a lead to the source of supply, but to pass as an addict he must become a user and soon, without knowing what is happening to him, he is as dependent as any of the addicts he is monitoring.
Rise

By: Ben Counter
In the Dark City of Commorragh, the drukhari Skanis stands poised on a precipice. His old life as a warrior of the kabals is over, and his new life is set to begin. He has paid dearly for the haemonculus' work, and his new form – that of a winged scourge – will take him soaring far above the petty squabbles of Commorragh. But first he must brave the perils of the Kaledari Spire to reach the highest point of the city, the point from which he will take flight – and rise to his new existence. READ IT BECAUSE Ben Counter takes his penchant for gruesomely dark and sinister stories into the drukhari city of Commorragh, where horror awaits...

Viking Tomorrow

By: Jeremy Robinson & Kane Gilmour
International bestselling authors Jeremy Robinson and Kane Gilmour imagine a world that has survived multiple apocalyptic events, mixing the savagery of the History Channel’s Vikings with the frenetic chase scenes of Mad Max, resulting in a high-octane battle raging across Europe with the fate of humanity at stake. The world is barely holding on. A century after a series of apocalyptic events, humanity is struggling to survive. In the frigid north of Europe, living as their ancient Viking ancestors once did, the last tattered remnants of humankind have become barren. No new live births have occurred in over a decade. When the remaining population dies, the human race will end. But one man of the old sciences has found a way. When a call goes out to the greatest fighters in the North, men capable of surviving a long journey and crushing any obstacle in their path, a young female berserker named Val takes up the challenge. With her eyes hidden behind red-lens goggles, she violently proves her worth, seizes control of a small band of fellow berserkers, and determines to claim her prize: the first glimmer of hope for a tomorrow. Scavenging technology from the old world and the time before the annihilation, the group sets out south, marking the beginning of the Third Age of the Vikings. Almost immediately they are set upon by challenges the likes of which none of them have seen before. Mutated creatures and dangerous landscapes abound, while Val must prove her worth as a leader and keep her unruly men in line. Traveling deep into the ruined wastes of Europe, the Vikings find themselves pursued by enemies determined to stop them at all costs. Attacked from without and betrayed from within, Val fights for the future, and if she fails, humanity fails along with her.

The Night Watch Collection

By: Sergei Lukyanenko
Sergei Lukyanenko's first three books in his internationally bestselling Night Watch series—Night Watch, Day Watch, and Twilight Watch—are now available for the first time in a single volume. This collection also includes an excerpt from the newest book in the series, New Watch.

Perry Rhodan Neo 195: Tuire

By: Rüdiger Schäfer
Das Jahr 2058: Gegen ihren Willen wurde die Menschheit in einen Konflikt hineingezogen, der seit langer Zeit zwischen den Sternen tobt. Mit ihren wenigen Raumschiffen hat sie keine Chance gegen die Truppen der geheimnisvollen Allianz. Nur dank ihres Ideenreichtums konnten Perry Rhodan und seine Gefährten bisher der Übermacht standhalten. Die gefährlichsten Soldaten des Gegners sind die sogenannten Bestien: lebendige Kampfmaschinen, die kaum zu besiegen sind. Will Perry Rhodan sie zurückschlagen, muss er in die Galaxis Andromeda reisen - nur dort findet er die nötigen Mittel. Doch die Reise in die ferne Sterneninsel ist von höchstem Risiko...
Les regards rouges du prince albinos percent l'apocalypse et défient l'entropie, les monstres assoiffés de sang, les tourbillons furieux des barbares en sueur qu'étant n'importe quoi ! Mais son plus mortel ennemi, c'est peut-être sa propre épée, Stormbringer, au pouvoir maléfique, buvant les âmes de ses victimes et communiquant leur force à l'homme qui la porte... Est-il son maître ou son esclave ? À-t-elle partie liée avec Arioch des Sept Ténèbres, seigneur du Chaos, qu'il s'épuise à combattre ? Faible et sarcastique, maladif et sans scrupules, fataliste à ses heures, poète et désespéré, Elric doute. Il dit : "La justice n'existe pas. Il faut l’inventer." 

**Interstellar Lover**

By : Autumn Dawn

Nerd gone bad...bad to the bone, that is. A rocker with more fashion sense than money, Jay thought the geek next door should be kicked to the curb...until she saw him dolled up in black leather. Will the hunk with the silver eyes trust her with his otherworldly identity? 44,000 words

**Les Dieux de Mars**

By : Graham McNeill

Au-delà des limites de notre galaxie, le voyage de l’Archmagos Kotov touche à sa fin. Il a atteint son but : découvrir le mystérieux tombeau de Vettius Telok. Mais Telok est toujours en vie et, alors que les explorateurs s’émerveillent des richesses amoncelées devant eux, une sombre conspiration s’étend. Alors que la réalité elle-même est menacée par une technologie datant de l’aube des temps, c’est à un petit groupe de héros que revient la responsabilité d’enrayer un plan qui pourrait bien détruire l’univers tout entier.

**The Nano Flower: The Mandel Files 3**

By : Peter F. Hamilton

Julia Evans, billionairess owner of Event Horizon, has for fifteen years been the power behind England’s economic renaissance - but now she's in trouble. With her husband missing, and rival companies suddenly claiming to have acquired a technology impossibly superior to anything on Earth, she has no time to take notice of a single flower delivered anonymously. But this flower possesses genes millions of years in advance of any terrestrial DNA. Is it a cryptic alien message, or a poignant farewell token from her husband? One man might discover its origin - but Greg Mandel will not be alone in his desperate search. And, as they both now discover, simply being first in the race isn't nearly good enough when the Nano Flower begins to bloom ... 'All the criteria of great SF. Fully fleshed-out characters living in an immaculately imagined and executed near-future world, lush prose, crystal-sharp dialogue ... Unreservedly recommended' - Interzone 'Reaches another level of excellence ... Brilliant' - Locus
Lest Darkness Fall is an alternate history science fiction novel written in 1939 by author L. Sprague de Camp. The book is often considered one of the best examples of the alternate history genre; it is certainly one of the most influential. Alternate history author Harry Turtledove has said it sparked his interest in the genre as well as his desire to study Byzantine history.[1].